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WALL PAPERS
AND WE PROPOSE TO KEEP IT.

We are the only ones who have purchased the new designs 
for season 1890, ENGLISH and AMERICAN, at prices never so 
low before.

Papers bought to sell for 7 and 8 cts., sold for
Papers bought to sell for 
Papers bought to sell for 
Papers bought to sell for

121 cts., 
15 cts.,

sold for 
sold for

5 cts. 
10 cts. 
121 cts.

20 cts., sold for 15 & 18c.

Our 25 Cent Gilt Wall Papers
SURPRISE EVERYBODY.

Our FLITTERED and EMBOSS SD PAPERS are Elegant 
and at prices to tempt any purchaser.

FRASER 8s PORTER.
Central Telephone Exchange, Cor. North-st. and Square.

Goderich, April 10th, 1890. 2227-tf

NEWS OF HIE WORLD.
Stanley arrived at Cannes on Saturday.
A French syndicate proposes to bridge the 

hospboms.
i Marquis Tseng, the celebrated Chinese 
itatesman, is dead.

The Samoan treaty was formally signed on 
Saturday in Berlin.

A cyclone at Norfolk, Ohio killed a girl 
\nd injured five others.
( O’Connor and Stansbury are to row on the 
Paramatta on June '2:>.
• All the powers recognize the blockade of 
the Dahomian coast by France.
v It is stated that President Harrison will be 
V candidate for re-election in 1892.
I Republican senators have been elected in 
Eure, Finisterre and Ariege, France.

I M. Chenard, a correspondent of a French 
Newspaper, has been expelled from Rome.
; A despatch from Buenos Ayres announces 
ihe resignation of the Argentine ministry.

A Zanzibar despatch says the Germans are 
Preparing to attach Kilwa on the 25th inst.

There is said to be a strong probability that 
Wie carpenters of Milwaukee will strike May 
l

The run on the Long Island City Bank con- 
anued on Saturday, and all demands were 
|iet

Prince Bismarck is credited with describ
ing his last days in Berlin as a first-class 
funeral.
• Mr. John Dillon, the Irish Nationalist, 
failed from New York on Saturday for

\ It is proposed to erect a monument in me
mory of the late Dr. Cronin, murdered in 
Chicago.
I George Fields, colored, was hanged at Scran- 
ion, Miss., for the murder of Jennie MoseJy, 
rolored.

The Vossische Zeitung says the compulsory 
f»assq>ort regulation in Alsace-Lorraine will 
shortly be abolished.

tiamuel J. Randall, the noted Democratic 
Protectionist Congressman, died at Washing
ton on Saturday morning.

The British steamer Umvalosi, from Lon- 
3on for Port Natal, has been wrecked near 
lYlgoa 1 ay. No lives were lost.

Merchants in Berlin are alarmed at the 
pffect of the McKinley bill, should it pass 
through the American Congress.

There have t»een heavy floods in New 
f>outh Wales, which have caused loss of life 
nod n. uch destruction of property.

Dr. Parke, Stanley’s companion, is reported 
to have said that Emin Pasha will become 
blind from cataract within a year.

The United States Ways and Means Com- 
tnittiv will recommend the Tariff Bill to the 
House. A minority report will l>e made.

A despateh from Philadelphia says that 
there will probably not L>e any increase in the 
listed prices of anthracite coal this spring.

A large machine shop, tielonging to the 
Le.v' & Taylor Manufacturing Co., was 
hurried at Brooklyn, N. Y. Loss, £2UU,UU0, 

Preparations are being made in Rome to 
tender the opening of the exposition of local 
industries next month a very notable affair.

The unemployed workmen of Vienna made 
Irepeated at tempts to hold meetings, but were 
prevented from assembling, by patrols of ca
valry.

There is a terrible outbreak of spotted 
îever in Morgan ville, Ky. It is particularly 
“a. al to children, of whom a large number 
pave died.

Lord and Lady Salisbury, who were not 
tecognizefl, were refused admission to the 
Lasiuo at Montx» Carlo, and the English Fro
thier was highly indignant.

Minister Chaplin has introduced in the 
l .i iti- li Parliament a bill placing further res- 
b; id ions on Hie importation < f cattle on ac
count of p euro pneumonia.

In consequence of the murder of a Turk at 
p i lino, in Crete, 42 Christians have been ar- 
\ -sttxl with a view to conqielling them to re- 
tval the name of the murderer.

U Borrigloine, formerly a member of the 
Trench Chamber of Deputies, and M. Ed- 
« ils, director of the Matin, fought a duet 
I a. Edwards was wounded in the arm.

( Jen. lvuropatkim has benn appointed Gover- 
I: ,r of the trans-Caspian Territories, in place 
l General Koruaroff, w ho has been recalled 
I ot„ Petersburg, to assist in the Ministry of 
W.-r.

i he wiMest excitement prevailed in Chi- 
i‘ltgo market on Saturday over the pork 

,-ner. The corner is said to have been 
« k.-d from New York. Pork jumped to

The striking carpenters in Chicago have 
pickets at all the depots and most of ihe 
suburban towns. The strike is costing them 

I 135,000 to $40,000 per week. The men are 
! tontending for the recognition of the union.
' The United States Senate Committee on 
Interstate Commerce sat for two hours discus- 
ling the report prepared by Mr. Cullom, the 
Chairman, witlx reference to the Grand Trunk 
tnd Canadian Pacific. The report was held 
over for a week.

| A soap manufacturer in Copenhagen, 
homed Phillipeen, arrested for insurance 
frauds, has confessed that he strangled a 
tlerk named Meyer and sent the body° in a 
packing case to America. Meyer h:u been 
missing since January 7.

On information that the Straits of

by R«v. W. F. Campbell, ol Ho'meevthe, I 
•n Friday, the 25th of April, in the | 
Methodist oburch here, ooimn-dcmi# el 
7:30 o’clock p. m. As it te the last \‘f 4at 
■en *s for this season, and an interesting 
subject, a Urge audiencff ie anticipated 
on the occasion.

The Division Court will be held at 
Dungannon on Saturday, 26th inst. All 
eoncerned take note.

The weather this week is assuming the 
appearance of j jyous spring time. Fann
ers and the featheiy tribes are very 
busily engaged in their respective spheres 
of duty; even reptiles, siloh as ' frogs, 
etc., are making themselves to be heard 
in no email degree. In faut, all nature 
is vesting itself with its vernal attire, 
bail, joyous spring !

If Dame Rumor has put it right, there 
will be two of our respectable citizma 
united in the binds of matrimony ere 
our next So more it be ! Mty a pros 
perous and happy union be their portion^ 
is the sincere wish of ad their acquaint
ances and well-wishers.

As tha public highways are by mean* 
of good weather no proving, travelling is 
becoming more pl«*a>*anrr

The disciples of Eiculapius, having, 
through skillful t r -a merit, restored to 
Health nearly all tue invalids in this lo
cality, are taking a r-st in the meantime, 

hich, we presume, will be enjoyed by 
them.

We are sorry to 
Bar ow, daughter 
Ashfield, is in a p 
hope that the will 
good health.

O ir enterprising .baker, gruci-r, etc., 
Mr P. Hamlin, is making preparation* 
for he construction of a new dwelling 
house and store, which, when completed 
will change the aspect of our main stieet. 
More success to him

Master Arthur 'Ur-n, son vf Mr J. 
Martin, hotel keei^ inghani, was on 
a visit to his forimn school-mates, chums 
a-d acquaintances last week. He likes 
Wingham, but Dungannon better.

; Inac are free of ioe, the big grain ne/t, which 
j had been waiting at Chicago for/that an- 
j bouncement before sailing for Buffalo and 
other lake ports, weighed anchors and stood 

I sway upon their trips Wednesday.
I The freight conductors and brakemen on 
the St Louis division of the Mobile & Ohio 

I Railway have struck for overtime and stand- 
' ard wages. Engineers and firemen receive 
extra pay for overtime, and the conductors 
Mid brakemen want to be brought in line 
with them.

The true cause of the accident to the City 
.if Paris was discovered on Saturday when she 
was dry-docked at Birkenhead. The shaft 
of the starboard propeller was broken close 
lo the blade of the propeller, and the sudden 
13leos3 of strain thus occasioned caused the 
collapse of the starboard engine.

Another capture of ten Chinese was made 
Tuesday morning. They were entering the 
i arbor of San Diego, Cal, in a fisherman’s 
l">at from Lower California when they were 
stopped by Customs officers. The Chinamen 
"aptured are part of those transferred to the 
Kearner Newborn from the steamer City of 
L'eLXng in San Francisco harbor.

LEEBURN.
From our own correspondent.

There was a raising of a driving house 
and storehouse to keep farm imple
ments in at Mr John Horton’s on Satur 
day afternoon last.

The entertainment under the auspices 
of No. 213, I O.G.T., on Friday night 
of last week, saw a fair attendance in 
spite of the bad roads. H. G. Horton, 
a pioneer member of the lodge, occupied 
the chair. We might note that he has 
just returned from a sojourn of several 
years in the Queen City—Toronto,— 
where he has taken a course of study in 
pharmacy, and will now reside in Gode 
rich for a time. Several of the Nile 
lodge took part in ihe program. The 
Dutch dialogues of Bro. Potter were 
well rendered, and his dialogue with 
Bro. McKnight, “The Cost of a Tomb
stone,” was a capital hit. Bro. J. 
Shepard gave a recitation in good style, 
and later gave a pleasing reply to the 
vote of thanks tender*d to the Ni.e 
lodge for their assistance in the conduct 
of the program. J. H. Williams, Dun
lop, a well known vocalist, sang two 
popular songs during the evening in 
good voice The chairman added to the 
harmony by singing a song m good style, 
and also gave an address on some of the 
miseries of intemperance he had seen in 
Toronto. A solo by Sister Mary Cook

NEW ARKIVAL
—of—

h*ve to state that Miss 
of .l imes Hmcw.Eaq, 

>i state of hea'th Wo 
soon be restored to

AUBURN.
From our own correspondent.

Rev A. McM ho, who has been on a 
visit to the Old Country, is expected to 

l the Presbyt run pulpit on Sunday, 
April 27»h.

Cullis’ grist mill is now working|at full 
bias' under the .superintendence of Mr 
A. E Cullis. Recently a large quantity 
of Mamti ba hard wheat has been im
ported, nnd, with the roller process and 
molern improvements, the product of 
Manchester mills if rapidly coming to the 
front. All that we want now is direct 
shipment by the C.P. R.

Another industry that is booming is 
the stave business which Mr Cullis ha* 
undertaken. He is now turning cut 
about 30,000 stavei pc* day for the new 
patent barrel manufactured by Mr Jos
eph Williams, of Goderich; and the pros
pects are that a larger output will soon 
be made.

W. H. Moss, wife and niece removed 
from Brussels on Saturday, fvh inst. 
They have gone to Burlington in the 
meantime until Mr Moss decides where 
he w ill locate penna* ontly. The r many 
friends m and aiound Brussels wish them 
uio<q vnty.

I
LATEST STYLUS.
Remnant, to be Cleared Out. Pei feet 

lite and Showy Shape.,

H. DUNLOP,
2187- The West-st. Tailor.

The LATEST
And BEST

----- IN-------

STYLE AND VARIETY
----- OF------

SPRING

DRY GOODS
------IT------

THE TORONTO HOUSE,

:e\ •9

Manager.

•T. Z 1 story cottage-
rllCG v0tt3£[6 ‘ South-st- 3 rooms— 

m ° -v 1 acre—very corn
lo K6D.L j fortable. Rent only 

\ $7.00.

Another Cottage ( Trtxim»7uX’n
To Rent

Je pantry—good 
i cellar- fruit trees 
V Rent only $4.50.

Many Other) f„rxr,iM 10rentor
MONEY To Lend ; vcrj low

Are You 
Insured ?

2252-ly.

Insure your property in 
| the London Assurance 
I Corporation ( England I In- 
I corporated A.U. 1720-one 
I of the staunchest compan 
t ics in the World.
I F i rst-Class Canadian 
I Companies also represent- 
led. Losses liberally ad- 
'justed and promptly paid.

C. SBÂGER,
Agent at Goderich.

FINE TAILORING
LARGE STOCK OF

Choice Goods
s

TO SELECT FROM

ZB. 2v£a,cCOBB2v£^.C.

THE COMING SHIRT.
SHI

If you wish to keep up with the times don't purchase any more OLD-FAS HIQNED 
RTS. for

E. X=25I3DŒ3:^.2vC
has secured the Sole Agency for MESSKlt & WARD'S Celehi wted Adjust ble Bend Shirts.

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

ESSER &
MfRS or SHIflTS.COLLARS.i

GALT. On

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

I have the finest range of Neckwear. Hats. Caps and Gloves that, can be purchased any
where. In Collars and Cuffs only the Newest German Makes, which surpass any other goods 
on the market, are handled.

Don't fail to give me a call at the NEW STAND. CORNER McLEAN’8 BLOCK.

2248-tf A. E. PRIDHAM.

WE LEAD 11ST

,01.0

HOOX

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
! 1164 QUEEN STREET EAST, - TORONTO.

Mention this paoer.

Well-Selected Cigars.
• If you want a Choice Cigar, Cigarette or Smoking Tobacco.

WE CAN SUIT ANY TASTE.
BLACK & TAN. the acknowledged leader of 5c. Cigars. FULL DRESS CIGARETTES.

OLD GOLD TOBACCO in one-half pound tins. ^

In Imported Cigars a number of Leading Brands.

F. JORDAN, - MEDICAL HALL

JUST OPENED
AT- i

“AGE CANNOT WITHER HER,”
remarked an old gentleman, as he gazed 
fondly upon the comely little woman by his 
aide; “but frankly,” he continued, “at one 
time I was afraid cosmetics would. The silly 
little woman, in order to appear youthful, 
plastered her face with different varieties or 
whitewash, yclept ‘balms,’ ‘creams,* ‘lotions,* 
etc.” “ Yes,” interrupted the little woman, 
“ 1 did, until my’ skin became like parchment 
and so pimply and coarse." “Well," said the 

| listener, “ What do you use now?” “Use,”
1 was the reply, “ nothing but common sense 
: and Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. 
| Common sense told me that if my blood was 

pure, liver active, appetite and digestion good.
I that the outward woman would take on the 

hue of health. The * Discovery ’ did all those 
things and actually rejuvenated me.'* If you 

•1er- *"

MISSES YATES,
A large and well assorted stock of the LATEST STYLES of

Spring and Summer Millinery.
Please call and inspect. No trouble to show goods.

~ . -------------- If yc-
would possess a clear, beautiful complexion, 
free from blotches, pimples, eruptions, yellow 
spots and roughness, use the *rGolden Med
ical Discovery.” It is guaranteed to do 
all that it is claimed to, or money paid 
for it will be promptly refunded.

Copyright, 1888, by WORLD’S Dis. Mkd. AflS’lf.

OFFERED

was sweetly rendered. Mise Horton 
presided at the oriran, and acted as ac
companist for the instrumental selec 
linns, supported by A. Thurlow and J.
Horton on the violin. She also ably 
performed h-'t part in a dialogue, “The 
City Boarder in the Country,” supported 
by S. B. Williams as “Farmer Hopper.”
Toe latter’s instructions on churning 
drew from the audience roars of laugh
ter. Miss Linfield, W. Fulfjrd and 
John Linheld also showed up to good 
advantage ic their delineations of charec-
‘er- The debate which was to h.ve proprietore Dr. saee's CaUrrtHemedy. 
been held did not come on, as some ot lu mild, soothing and healing propcrtlo 
the debaters were unable to be present, I curee the worst cases, no matter of bow I 
but the subject was spoken to by John 
Tiffin and John Linklater on the negative 
and affirmative respectively. The full 
debate, subject, “Resolved, that books 
read have more influence over man than 
the company he keeps,” will be debated 
hereafter at either this place or iNile.
The musical selections rendered by a 
quartette of No, 213 were good, parti
cularly “Spring Has Come,” and ‘ That 
is So’ —the latter Being one of the best

O. DP. IR. EOOM 
TOWN PROSRTlÊi FOR SALE. 

$100 AND U.PWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

i and Vacant Lands in t he most desirable parts 
I of the Town-FOU HALF « IlF U\
! Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. 1\ R. is coining sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

vail and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere..

R. RADCL1FFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent j 

Office VVest-^t., third door from Square. V. P.
. R Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.

Prof, Dorenweiid Coming 1!
With his immense display of

HAiK GOODS!

OUR OPENING OF

Spring Millinery
Will take place on

Tuesday and Wednesday, April 1st and 2nd, 1890.
TIu-rp dates will allow Ladies lo leave their orders in time to secure their HATS and 

BONNETS for Easier.
^ We invite the closest inspection of our Goods and Styles, which include all the latest nov- 

49 3m.

FORTY 
\ HOLE

.../-THIRD YEAR. 
OLE NUMBER OM

MISS E. BOLAND, w‘est Street.

RS. R AT,’K”RT,’D
Will have a grand opening on

standing.

for an Incurable case of Ca
tarrh in the Head by the
‘ ~ *......................... By

‘ it______________ of now long
By druggists, 50 cents.

.1.25. [ temperance selections euntf at eutertain-
n accordance with France’s confidential / ments here, 
ire, fiwiterzland has commenced to build
i.v at Mont Furka and tit. Maurice, in the 

on of Valais, for the protection of the
ier.

jvonty-five per cent, of the whole crop in 
y counties in Texas has been destroyed by 

vis. One of these creatures is similar to 
rUn.-i n chinch bug and the other is the 

ion lady bug
Paix, supposed to be inspired by Presi- 
Carnot’s secretary, says there is talk of 
>M>aibiiity of nn agreement between 

-;,o a id Germany, to he followed by a 
al disarmament
foil >wing reforms have been promnl- 

■ y the Brazilian Government: Lioerty 
press; liberty of association and of 
meeting, and a modification of the 

i. -nd criminal organization.

TT7Ü1TTE ID
Men to take orders for Nure-ry Stock, on 
Salary or Commission. I can mak** a successfu

SALESMAN
of any one w ho will work and follow my in
structions. Will furnish handsome outfit 
free, and nay your salary or commission every 
week. Writ*» for terms at om-e. ftl-9t.
E. O. GRAHAM. Nurseryman. Toronto. Ont

PLANING MILL
DUNGANNON.

From our own correspondent.
Mr Silaa Winters and family lett here 

last week for Orillia, where he has se
cured a good position. Owing to his 
having left here there is a good opening 
for a good painter in thia village and lo
cality None but a good one need ap 
Dlj.

Mrs Sheppard, of Ashfield, who resides 
adjacent toltbia village,» ill. Being well 
advanced in year», she and her husband 
are becoming frail and helpless.

The lecture—subject, “Trifles”—under 
the auspices of the Y. P. S., will be given

[SfJtBUSHED I35S.

Buchanan & Son,
MANUFACTURE Î6

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder's’ material of every description.

HE WILL BE AT

THE ALBION HOTEL,
ON FRIDAY, APRIL 25th,

When every lady should make it a special 
jmint to call and see the I^ofessor’s fine styles.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL 11th & 12th,
when she will show a large and varied assortment of

NEW SPRING MILLINERY,
Comprising Straw Hate, Flowers, Laces, Ribbons, etc., etc. Her 
Spring Stock is now complete in all branches. Special attention 
is directed to her line of

BLACK STRAW BONNETS,
At 50 cts. each. Good Quality at a LOW FIGURE.

sortment this visit will be rb.Switches, Bangs, Fr'ontpieces, Waves, T^rigs, 
Toupee8. &c.; articles of which every lady 
should have one or other for the sake of 
health, appearance and economy. Even if 
she has an abundant growth of hair she should 
have one in order to meet the requirements of 
a fashionable headdress and to save her own 
hair. It is a difficult matter to explain the 
full benefits of wearing Hair Goods in an ad
vertisement. so Prof. Dorenwend asks that 
ladies call on him whether they intend to buy 
or not. If they do not get something now they 
may later on, and while there is an opportun
ity it is just as well to learn particulars. For 
Gentlemen who are bald, Prof. D. has Tou
pees and Wigs that are most perfect; they fit 
like a glove and are as natural as life. A visit 
to the Show Rooms will be well repaid. Per
sons who are already wearing the Prof’s 
Goods will do their friends a favor if they 
will prevail on them to visit the Prof—Re
member. at the ALBION MOTEL, on Friday. 
April *51 h. 51-2t

THE PHARMACY!
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumes, Sachet Powders, Hair, 
Tooth and Bail Brushes, Rubber and Horn Combs, 

Sponges, Toilet Articles, Etc., Etc.
ALSO A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

GIBSON’S ENGLISH CANDIES.
all the leading patent medicines always in stock.
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